1. PORT 3 IS COMMON TO PORT 2. CONNECT PORT 3 TO REMOTE AIR PILOT OPERATED HYDRAULIC RELEASE VALVE
2. MOUNTING SCREWS AND GASKET/O-RINGS ARE FURNISHED FOR EACH OPTION
3. ROTATE ADAPTER BLOCK TO MATCH "V" STAMPED ON AIR CAP FOR THE DESIRED FUNCTION

---

**VOLTAGE** | **ITEM 57 P/N**
---|---
24 VDC | 11837 V04-1003
120 VAC | 11838 V04-1003
240 VAC | 11919 V04-1003

---

**OPTION**

**OPTION**

**OPTION**

**ITEM** | **QTY** | **PART NUMBER** | **DESCRIPTION**
---|---|---|---
70 | | | 
69 | | | 
68 | | | REF SEE CHART SOL AIR VALVE ASSY
67 | | | 
66 | | | 
65 | | | REF 10449 V04-1002 MAN TOGGLE SWITCH ASSY
64 | | | 
63 | | | 
62 | | | REF 11235 P00-1206 BLOCK ASSY, ADAPTER
61 | | | 

---

**SCALE:** 1/2
**TITLE:** PUMP ASSEMBLY, TASQ SERIES, (INTEGRATED AIR REGULATOR)
**DRAWN BY:** WNI
**DATE:** 10/10/06
**NOTE:** 5:1 THRU 45:1 RATIO
**SHEET:** 2 OF 2
**DRAWING NUMBER:** P09-1004
**REV:** E

---

**ADAPTER BLOCK (STANDARD)**

**CONTINUOUS PUMP RUN**

**PUMP RUN REMOTE VALVE (1/8 NPT PORTS)**

**LOCAL MANUAL VALVE (OPTION)**

**LOCAL SOLENOID VALVE (OPTION)**
NOTES
1. APPLY ITEM 50 (WATERPROOF GREASE) TO ALL SEALS AND MOVING PARTS AT ASSEMBLY.
2. APPLY LOCTITE 242 TO PISTON ROD THREADS. TORQUE PISTON WITH SPANNER WRENCH.

ASSY PART NO: 11729

OPTIONAL COMPONENT REPLACES ITEM 49 WHEN SPECIFIED.
NOTES

1. PORT 3 IS COMMON TO PORT 2. CONNECT PORT 3 TO REMOTE AIR PILOT OPERATED HYDRAULIC RELEASE VALVE.

2. MOUNTING SCREWS AND GASKET/ORINGS ARE FURNISHED FOR EACH OPTION.

3. ROTATE ADAPTER BLOCK TO MATCH "V" STAMPED ON AIR CAP FOR THE DESIRED FUNCTION.

ADAPTER BLOCK (STANDARD)

CONTINUOUS PUMP RUN

PUMP RUN

REMOTE VALVE (1/8 NPT PORTS)

LOCAL MANUAL VALVE (OPTION)

LOCAL SOLENOID VALVE (OPTION)

VOLTAGE | ITEM | P/N |
---------|------|-----|
24 VDC   | 11837| V04-1003 |
120 VAC  | 11838| V04-1003 |
240 VAC  | 11919| V04-1003 |

OPTION

68 REF SEE CHART SOL AIR VALVE ASSY

67

66 REF 10449 V04-1002 MAN TOGGLE SWITCH ASSY

63

62 REF 11235 P00-1206 BLOCK ASSY, ADAPTER

61

ITEM QTY PART NUMBER DESCRIPTION
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